
Frankie the Mermaid
Designed by Vincent Green-Hite

Furls Crochet



MATERIALS
Vannas Choice in White, Kelly Green, Chocolate, Black, Purple, Charcoal Grey 

and Pink
12mm safety eyes (2 of them)
Darning needle
Fiber fill
Scissors
Pins

Notes:
This entire piece will be worked in continuous rounds, so it will be helpful to have 

a stitch marker so you don’t lose your place. It’ll be important to be aware of when 
you will be working in the Front Loop Only. Be sure to stuff firmly where indicated 
and where you see fit!

Abbreviations:
Sc- single crochet
Inc- Increase (2 sc in same stitch)
Dec- Decrease
FLO- Front Loop Only
*- repeat around the row
(  )- number of stitches at the end of the round 

 
Head
Begin with Kelly Green:
Rnd 1: Sc 6 into Magic Ring (6)
Rnd 2: *Inc* around (12)
Rnd 3: *Sc, Inc* around (18)
Rnd 4: *Sc 2, Inc* around (24)
Rnd 5: *Sc 3, Inc* around (30)
Rnd 6: *Sc 4, Inc* around (36)
Rnd 7: *Sc 5, Inc* around (42)
Rnd 8-14: Sc around (42)
Rnd 15: *Sc 5, Dec* around (36)
Rnd 16: *Sc 4, Dec* around (30)
Insert eyes into row 12, with 8 stitches apart.
Rnd 17: *Sc 3, Dec* around (24)
Begin stuffing firmly
Rnd 18: *Sc 2, Dec* around (18)
Rnd 19: *Sc, Dec* around (12)
Rnd 20: Sc into FLO around (12)
Rnd 21-22: Sc around (12)
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Rnd 23: *Sc 2, Inc* around (16)
Rnd 24: Sc around (16)
Rnd 25: *Sc 3, Inc* (20)
Rnd 26: Sc around (20)
Rnd 27: *Sc 4, Inc* around (24)
Rnd 28-31: Sc around (24)
Switch to Brown
Rnd 32-37: Sc around (24)
Rnd 38: *Sc 4, Dec* around (20)
Rnd 39: Sc around (20)
Rnd 40: *Sc 3, Dec* (16) Begin Stuffing
Rnd 41-46: Sc around (16)
Rnd 47: *Sc 2, Dec* (12)
Rnd 48-49: Sc around (12)
Finish off

With your mini rectangle, take a long strand of black yarn. Insert through the cen-
ter of the piece. Pull tight and then pull the yarn around a few time to create a bow 
shape!

Fins (Make 2)
Begin with Lavender
Rnd 1: Sc 4 into Magic Ring (4)
Rnd 2: *Sc, Inc* around (6)
Rnd 3: *Sc 2, Inc* around (8)
Rnd 4: *Sc 3, Inc* around (10)
Rnd 5: *Sc 4, Inc* around (12)
Rnd 6: *Sc 5, Inc* around (14)
Rnd 7: *Sc 6, Inc* around (16)
Rnd 8: *Sc 6, Dec* around (14)
Rnd 9: *Sc 5, Dec* around (12)
Rnd 10: Dec around (6)
Finish off

Arms (Make 2)
Rnd 1: Sc 5 into Magic Ring (5)
Rnd 2-7: Sc around (5)
Finish off

Screws (Makes 2)
Rnd 1: Sc 4 into Magic Ring (4)
Rnd 2: *Sc, inc* around (6)
Rnd 3: Sc around (6)
Finish off

Bra
Ch 11
Row 1: HDC into second chain from 

hook. Hdc across (10)
Row 2-3: Ch 1, turn. Hdc across (10)

Insert your hook into a stitch
With a long strand of black yarn, grab hold 
with your hook and pull through the stitch.
When you have the yarn pulled through, grab 
the other end and pull through your loop with 
your hook to secure it!

Next, it’s time to add on all your limbs! 

The tricky part will be attaching the fins to 
have it look like they’re upward, to do that, 
you are going to want to attach the fin to the 
tail and the body, as seen here

Now, we are “Fin”! 
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